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Automation of activities changes the demand for labor 
across industries, regions, and occupations (Acemoglu 
and Restrepo 2019). However, the net effect of invest-
ment in different digital and automation technologies 
on employment in local labor markets remains unclear 
(see Aghion et al. 2022 for a survey), especially among 
European regions that differ in their industry compo-
sition, labor force characteristics, and technological 
endowments. These differences raise questions for 
policymakers about how to best deal with the vary-
ing effects of automation technologies across regions 
and industries, and over time. How do employment 
adjustments differ in structurally diverse regions such 
as Inner London (a knowledge- and service-intensive 
region), Stuttgart (a high-tech and manufacturing-in-
tensive region), and Calabria (a low-tech tourist-driven 

region) in the wake of increased investment in a given 
automation technology?

This paper provides evidence on the relation 
between investment in digital and automation tech-
nologies and employment in different manufacturing 
industries in Europe and the extent to which this rela-
tion varies over time across technologies, industries, 
and regions. We find that in the short run the techno-
logical penetration of robots is associated with higher 
employment in low-tech regions, while service-inten-
sive regions and cities experience decreased employ-
ment. Our heterogenous results suggest the need for 
different but coordinated policies at the European, 
national, and sub-national levels.

We distinguish four digital and automation tech-
nologies: robots, communication technology, infor-
mation technology, and software-database (see Box 
below for definitions). By combining data from several 
sources, we build a measure of the penetration of 
these technologies at the industry-region level. We in-
clude 144 NUTS-2 regions from seven European coun-
tries between 1996 and 2017. Our three-step analysis 
includes, first, estimation of the employment adjust-
ments in a given region and industry to a change in 
technology penetration in the same year, and up to 
15 years later. Second, we cluster regions into knowl-

 ■  Employment adjustments to automation vary across 
industries, regions, technologies, and time

 ■  Technological penetration of robots is related to higher 
employment within the industry in low-tech regions 
in the short run

 ■  Robots are negatively correlated to employment in  
knowledge-intensive regions

 ■  Regional heterogeneity in employment adjustment to  
robots is not driven by industry composition

 ■   High-tech industries adjust employment to ICT 
penetration faster than low-tech industries
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edge-intensive, high-tech, and low-tech, and cluster 
industries into high-tech and low-tech. Third, we ex-
amine heterogeneity in employment changes across 
region and industry clusters.

We obtain two main empirical results. First, the 
relation between investment in digital and automation 
technologies and employment differs in the short (less 
than 5 years) and medium (between 6 and 15 years) 
runs, adopting a pattern specific to each technology. 
Second, the adjustment of employment to technolog-
ical penetration differs substantially across industries 
and regions.

Our paper contributes to several literature 
strands. We extend the literature on the effects of 
digital technologies on labor markets (e.g. Autor et 
al. 2003; Goos et al. 2009; Michaels et al. 2014) by 
showing the existence of large differences across re-
gions and industries in regarding the consequences 
of information and communication technology (ICT) 
for employment.

Our work is also related to work on the impact 
of robots on employment, which despite using similar 
data and methods provides mixed evidence. Some 
suggest that robots have a negative impact on local 
or regional labor markets (Acemoglu and Restrepo 
2020; Benmelech and Zator 2022), while others find no 
impact or even a positive association at the country  
and industry levels (Graetz and Michaels 2018;  
Dauth et al. 2021). We show that these differences 
are related to how employment adjusts in regions 
and industries. The heterogeneity in the relationship 
between robots and employment might be due to dif-
ferent occupational structures, investment patterns, 
and technological features of different regions and 
industries.

DATA AND METHODOLOGY

We observe data for 144 NUTS-2 regions from seven 
European countries (Austria, France, Germany, Italy, 
Netherlands, Spain, and the UK) between 1996 and 
2017. Since more than 90 percent of industrial robots 
are used in manufacturing (Klenert et al. 2022), we 
focus on industries within this sector (International 
Standard Industrial Classification (ISIC Rev. 4) divi-
sions 10-33). Since our data come from several sources 
which employ different industrial classifications, we 
aggregate divisions into eight groups that we define 
as industries (see Box on next page).

For each technology, we build a measure of its 
region-industry level penetration. First, we measure 
region-industry level of capital for each technology as 
the product of three components: (i) the national level 
of capital in a given industry; (ii) the within-country 
share of the gross fixed capital formation in manu-
facturing at the regional level assuming that in all 
industries more capital-intensive regions are likely to 
attract more digital and automation capital; and (iii) 
regional share of employment in the industry, rela-

tive to the national share of employment in this same 
industry (before the period of analysis), assuming 
that in all regions some industries are more exposed 
than others to digital and automation technologies. 
We then obtain a measure of penetration by divid-
ing the level of capital by the number of employees 
in the region-industry before the period of analysis.  
We smooth our measure of technology penetration 
with a five-year moving average to account for invest-
ment cycles.

Robots Communication tech. Information tech. Software-database tech.
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Note: Employment adjustments over time are expressed as the percentage changes to employment following a 
1%-change in technology penetration. Each panel represents an individual technology. Point estimates and their 
confidence levels are depicted for each period up to 15 years. 
Source: EU-LFS for employment; technology penetration based on authors’ calculations 
using IFR, EU-KLEMS, ARDECO, and IPUMS data. © ifo Institute
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Figure 1

We consider four different but related automation 
technologies:

1.  Robot: programmed actuated mechanism with 
a degree of autonomy to perform locomotion, 
manipulation, or positioning (ISO 8373:2021).

2.  Communication technology: specific tools, sys-
tems, computer programs, etc., used to trans-
fer information (ISO 24765:2017).

3.  Information technology: resources required to 
acquire, process, store, and disseminate infor-
mation (ISO 24765:2017).

4a.  Software: computer programs, procedures, and 
possibly associated documentation and data 
pertaining to the operation of a computer sys-
tem (ISO 24765:2017).

4b.  Database: collection of interrelated data stored 
together in one or more computerized files (ISO 
24765:2017).

For reasons of data availability, we consider Soft-
ware (4a) and Database (4b) to be a unique soft-
ware-database technology.

DIGITAL AND AUTOMATION TECHNOLOGIES
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Source: EU-LFS for employment; technology penetration based on authors’ calculations 
using IFR, EU-KLEMS, ARDECO, and IPUMS data. © ifo Institute
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Figure 2 In our baseline specification, we regress level of 
employment in year t + h on the four technology pene-
tration levels in year t, where h corresponds to the ho-
rizon, which we allow to vary between 0 and 15 years. 
Both variables are expressed in indices with respect 
to 1996. For short horizons, we examine the short- 
run technology penetration and employment 
co-movements. For long horizons, we estimate medi-
um-term adjustments to employment in the region-in-
dustry. Both variables of interest are expressed as 
logarithms, so the coefficients can be interpreted as 
elasticities.

We include relevant control variables and fixed 
effects. The former includes imports from China (in 
billion USD) and the regional-level consumption index 
to account for the influence of foreign competition 
and demand cycles on employment. We consider re-
gion-industry and year-fixed effects.

EMPLOYMENT ADJUSTMENT OVER TIME

The baseline results suggest that increased penetra-
tion of different digital and automation technologies 
is related to different adjustments to employment in 
the short and medium terms (Figure 1). The panels 
correspond to individual technologies and show the 
average employment change for a 1 percent change 
in the penetration of the focal technology at the re-
gion-industry level. We provide confidence intervals 
for these employment responses over a 0 to 15-year 
horizon after the technology’s penetration. A longer 
time horizon leads to wider confidence intervals as 
the sample shrinks.

Figure 1 provides two main results. First, an in-
crease in the penetration of robots in the average 
European region-industry is associated with a short-
run increase but a medium-run decrease in employ-
ment. On average, a 10 percent increase in robot 
penetration is associated with a 0.5 percent increase 
in employment in the same year, slowing down to a 
0.1 percent increase after five years. This short-run 
relation may reflect co-movement of investments in 
capital and labor. However, the elasticity becomes 
negative for the average European region-industry 
over the medium run, with a 10 percent increase in 
robot penetration in a given region-industry being 
associated with a -0.7 percent decline in employment 
after 13 years. This implies that region-industries that 
invest more in robots do not absorb the workers re-
placed by robots.

Second, adjustment of employment to ICT and 
software-database penetration shows a hump-shaped 
relation over the time horizon analyzed. On the one 
hand, investment in communication and software- 
database technologies is associated with increased 
employment, whereby a 10 percent increase in the 
penetration of such investments is linked to a res-
pective 0.5 percent and 0.3 percent increase in em-
ployment in the same year, on average across in-

For robots, we use the number of industrial ro-
bots reported by the International Federation of 
Robots (IFR). For ICT and software-database, we 
use the capital stock in constant 2010 USD from 
the EU-KLEMS database. Employment data are 
from the European Labour Force Survey (EU-LFS), 
which measure annual employment. Census data 
from IPUMS International or national statistical 
offices are used to build our measure of technol-
ogy penetration (see also below). Data on gross 
fixed capital formation in manufacturing are from 
the ARDECO database. Imports from China and 
the consumption index are taken, respectively, 
from the OECD Trade in Value Added (TiVA) 2021 
and Inter-Country Input-Output (ICIO) tables.

DATA SOURCES AND INDUSTRY CLASSIFICATION

Division Description of industry

10–12 Food products, beverages, tobacco products

13–15 Textiles, wearing apparel, leather products

16–18 Wood, wood products, paper, paper products, publishing, printing

19–23 Chemicals, pharmaceuticals, plastic, non-metallic mineral products

24–25 Basic metals, metal products

26–27 Computer, electronic, optical products, electrical equipment

28 Machinery and equipment not elsewhere classified

29–30 Motor vehicles, trailers, transport equipment

31–33 Furniture, other manufacturing, repair, and installation (not included)
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dustries and regions. The highest elasticities (about  
1 percent increase in employment for a 10 percent 
increase in penetration) are achieved between eight 
and nine years later. Although this positive relation 
with employment disappears in the medium run, in 
contrast to penetration by robots we found no evi-
dence that investment in communication and soft-
ware-database technologies reduces employment in 
the same region-industry over the same period. On 
the other hand, a 10 percent increase in the penetra-
tion of information technology dampens employment 
by -0.3 percent in the same year and by -1.6 percent 
after seven years. This relation is reversed in the me-
dium run.

HETEROGENEITY ACROSS REGIONS 
AND INDUSTRIES

Despite the results identified above having impor-
tant implications, heterogeneity in technologies and 
employment across European regions (Wirkierman 
et al. 2021) and industries (Dosi et al. 2021) raises 
questions for policy about the relevance of average 
region-industry employment behavior. For instance, 
it might be expected that a 10 percent change in use 
of robots in Inner London and Andalucía would be 
associated with different employment adjustment 
patterns. To investigate this, we used cluster analysis 
to examine both sources of heterogeneity by distin-
guishing regions and industries within more homo-
geneous groups.

REGIONAL CLUSTERS

We identified three regional clusters, based on in-
formation on the share of highly educated workers, 
employment in knowledge-intensive activities, and 
gross value added (GVA) in manufacturing. The first 
(knowledge-intensive cluster) includes regions with 
the highest shares of employment in knowledge-in-
tensive sectors and highly educated workers but the 
lowest share of GVA in manufacturing, as well as 
low levels of technology penetration in 1996, except 
for software-database. The second and third clus-
ters are both less service-intensive but differ in the 
share of the manufacturing sector in the regions’ val-
ue-added. The high-tech cluster includes regions with 
high shares of GVA and highly educated workers in 
high-tech industries, and high levels of technology 
penetration; the low-tech cluster includes all the re-
maining regions.

Figure 2 depicts the geographical distribution 
of regions across the three clusters. Regions that in-
clude capital cities (e.g., Berlin, London, Paris, Vienna) 
and service-intensive regions (e.g., Essex, Hamburg, 
Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur, Utrecht) are in the knowl-
edge-intensive cluster. The high-tech cluster includes 
traditional manufacturing core regions. The low-tech 
cluster (most of Spain, South Italy, East Germany) are 

areas where manufacturing and knowledge-intensive 
services are less prominent.

Adjustment of employment to technological pen-
etration differs among the three clusters for all tech-
nologies. For instance, in the regions in the knowl-
edge-intensive cluster, robots are associated with 
lower employment levels over the whole-time hori-
zon. The pattern of employment in high-tech regions 
is similar to the average in Figure 1, i.e., positive in 
the short run and then turning negative. Low-tech 
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regions exhibit large and stable positive employment 
adjustments following the penetration of robots, with 
elasticities stable at around 2 percent for a 10 percent 
increase in penetration up to year 6.

INDUSTRY CLUSTERS

Industries are clustered into a high-tech and low-tech 
cluster based on average technology penetration 
(across regions) for the four digital and automation 
technologies at the beginning of the period in 1996.

The high-tech cluster includes three industries: 
plastic, chemical products, glass, ceramic (19–23), 
electrical/electronics (26–27), and automobile and 
transport equipment (29–30). These industries are 
characterized by wide penetration of at least two 
of the four technologies considered. In the case of 
the automobile and transport equipment sector it is 
mainly robots and communications technologies; for 
the electrical/electronics sector it is information tech-
nologies and software-database, and all four technol-
ogies for the plastics/chemicals sector.

The low-tech cluster contains the five remaining 
industries (see list in the second Box). These indus-
tries have much lower initial levels of technology pen-
etration compared to high-tech industries and differ 
less in terms of technology investments. 

Figure 3 shows the employment response over 
time to technology penetration for the two industry 
clusters. The patterns differ significantly for different 
types of industries.

On average, high-tech industries experience ear-
lier adjustments to employment in the same indus-
try-region than low-tech industries following an in-
crease in penetration of digital technologies. The last 
three panels show significant changes in employment 
in high-tech industries in the same year as the invest-
ment in the technology occurred, with this changed 
employment re-absorbed by the industry-region in the 
medium term. In low-tech industries, employment ad-
justments emerge only after the fourth year following 
increased technology penetration and persist in the 
medium term. These differences might be due to the 
different ability of workers in the industry to master 
the new technologies, positive impacts of the new 
technologies on final demand, or market competition. 
However, more research is needed on these aspects. 

The top panel of Figure 3 emphasizes that the 
observed heterogeneity in short-term employment 
adjustments to robot penetration among the three 
clusters discussed above is not driven by industry 
composition. It also confirms that high-tech industries 
do not re-absorb employment in the medium run.

POLICY CONCLUSIONS 

The findings suggest that employment adjustments 
within manufacturing industries in relation to in-
creased investment in different digital and automa-

tion technologies differs across European regions, 
industries, and time horizons. This suggests the need 
for different policy instruments for regions with dif-
ferent labor force characteristics, technological en-
dowments, and product specialization.

In terms of time, our findings indicate that in the 
short to medium run, policies should take account of 
different time horizons depending on the industries 
and regions. For instance, employment adjusts more 
rapidly in high-tech than in low-tech industries. In 
the medium to long run, compensation mechanisms 
seem to be in place for most technologies, regions, 
and industries, although robots in a high-tech region 
and industry context seem to be an exception, with 
employment separation persistent in the medium to 
long run. However, our analysis does not consider re-
allocation of jobs across industries or regions where 
more compensation mechanisms may be available.

With respect to regions, compared to low-tech 
and high-tech regions, knowledge-intensive regions 
are the least resilient to increased robot penetration. 
This result requires further scrutiny since it might af-
fect regional industrialization and leveling-up poli-
cies. Note that this result is not driven by industry 
composition.
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